
?1E..: EARLY PHYSICAL
DEGENERACY OF

AfERIOAN PEOPLE.
JEST PtrBLISUED BY DR. A. STONE,

Physician to the Troy Lung out Hygienic
Institute.

A TREATISE on the causesof early Phys-
ical decline of Amert c a n people t The
cause of Nervous Debility, Consumption and
Marasmus. This work is one of high mural
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and appeals direct to the morul consctousness of
ALL PARENTS and guardians especially. de-
tai.ing scientific and reliable aids and treat-
ment for cure.

It will be sent by mail on the receipt of two
three cent Flowage stamps.

SO- Pirrents and 'Guardians ! Fail nut to
send and obtain this book.

11:::e*Young"men 1 Fail not to send and get
this nook. Ladles you should at once secute'a
copy of this book.
A word of solemn conscientious advice to

those who will reflect
A class of maladies pre% ail to a fearful ex-

tent in the community, dooming at least 100,-
000 youth of both sexes annually, to an early
grave. Those diseases ale very imperfectly
understood: Their external manifestation, or
symptoms are NerVous Debility Relaxation
and Exhaustion ; Alarasmus or wastii ,g arid
consumption of the tissuesofthe while bo ly ;

ShortneEs of breathing or hurried breathing on
ascending a bill or flight ofstairs; peat pal-
pitation of the Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and
sore Throat; shaking of the Hands and Limbs;
aversion to somaty and to.business or study;
dimness Ofeyesight, loss of .bletnniy, dizziness
ofthe Head, Neuralgia, Pain in various parts
ofthe body ; Pains in the hack or limbs, Lum
bagii, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, irregularity of
the 'bowels, deranged secretions ofthe Kid-
ney* and other glands ofthe body, as Leuclior-
rimer of Fleur Albus, &c. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.

Now in ninety-nine cases out of every one
hmidred,"all the above named disorders, and a
host' of titheit not named, as Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidious and wily
form of Cmuiumption of the Spinal Nerves,
knoWii as Tabes Dorsales, and 1 abes mesen-
mriesi,:lieve their seat and origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera. Dente the want of
suecesp,on the part of old school practicee in
treatireg,Symptoms only.

Andrew Stone, Physician to the Tioy
LO'neand Hygienic Institution, is now en-
gaged in treating this class of modern mala-
dies with the most astonished success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new;
iris based upon icientific principles, with new

disibieredremedies, witholit minerals or poi-
seats. The facilittes of cure are such that pa-
tients can be cured at their homes, in any part
of the eotintry, from accurate descriptions of
their case by letter • and haVe the medicines
sent by until or .express. Printed intecrogato-
ries'Avill be forwarded on application.

Its Consumprioh, Catarrh and' diseases of
thellireat cured as well at the Home of .the
Potidnts asat the Institution, by sending the
Cold Medicated Inhaling alsamic Vapors,
with inhaler and ample directions for theiruse; and direct-Correspondence.

9:?•••Patients applying for 'interrogatives or
advice, must enclose return stamps, to meet
attention,

riZr' Tne attending Physician will be sound
the-In`stituiion for consultation, from 9 a.

in. to 9 p. m.,. each day.
Sundarin the forenoon.

'Address • ' DR. ANDREW STONE,
hysiciati to the Troy Luhg and Hygienic In-

..itute, and Physician for Diseases of the
Heart, Throat and Lungs, 96 Fifth Street,
Troy, N. y.

Soldiers in the Army
t `AND OUR PEOPLE AT HOME

ARE riow offered ari opportunity by which
they can obtain a good and
DURABLE TIME-PIECE,

- • AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.
OUR W A TUBES

ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME
Clue year, and the buyer is allowed the privi
legeof examination before payment is required

IMPROVED DUPLEX
IN FULL RUBY ACTIONS

A first-class Hunting Time-Piece ofsilver
Materigiover which is electro-fine plated 18k
golds m t durable wrought, making the imi-
tation sofaultless that it cannot be detected
front thcoolid Materialby the most experienced
judges ; acids will mot affect it. London made
movement. Improved Duplex in full ruby ac-
tion,dias sweep seconds, and is not to be ex-
celled in general appearance. This is decided-
ly one of the best articles ever offered for trad-
ers and speculators. Engineers, emigrants andpersons traveling, will find tin m superior to
any other; alteration of climate will not affect
their accuracy. Price, packed in good shape
and good running order, only $35, or case of
6 for $2OO.

sllba. ,i)ouble ,111-06 gebeks,
BEST QUALITY SILVER CASES,

over which electro-fine plated IS karat gold,
similar to our improved Duplex, and superior
anjusted movements, with —stop," to be used
in timing horses, etc. ; has Four Indexes for
Washington and Greenwich time, sweep sec-
ond, and all the improvements. All in all,
taking its beautiful andfaultless appearance and
its superior movement into 'consideration, we
regard it as decidedly the cheapest article of
the kind in the m -rket.

Price in good running order, $35, or case of
6 for $2OO.

IQ° We esk no pay in advance, but will
forward either of them to responsible parties,
to any part of the loyal States, with bill pay-
able to expressman when the goods are deliv-
ered, giving the buyer the privilege of exami-
nation, and, if not satisfaciory, the watch can
be returned at our expense.

The express coinFunies refuse making col-
lections on soldiers and other parties in, the
disloyal States, coLsequently all such orders
mustbe accompanied by the cash to insure at-
tention. We make a deduction of two dol-

lays on either when the payment is forwarded
in adyance.

Money may be sent by express at our ex-
penUe.

THOS. CAFFERTV & CO.
93 and 95 Broad street, opposite City Bank,
Oet. 17-3m) Providence, IL 1.

£0 EfIDIES Big:ilia!

LYON'S PERIODICA':, DROPS,

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT PEMALE REMEDY!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY!

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Lyon's Periodical Drops
Lyon's. Periodical Drops
Lyon's Periodical Drops

Are Better Than Pills!
Are Better Than Pills!

Are Better Than Pills I
Are Better Than Pills!

Lyon's Periodical Drops ars

THE ONLY FLUID, PREPARATION

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

THE ONLY FLUID,,PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

ever brought before the public, and as a di-

uretic and specific for irregulaiities, challenges

thC world to produce an equal ; they , are, in,

the most obstinate caies,

Reliable, And Sure To Do Good:!

Reliable, And Sure To Do gi:;4!
Reliable, And.Suie To Do Good !

Reliable, And Sure To Do Good !

AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,

AND CANNOT DO HARM,
AND CANNOT DO HARM,

If The Are Adhered To!

If The Directions Are Adhered To!
If The Directions Are Adhered To

If The Directions Are Adhered To!

SAFE AT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALL TIMES!

SAFE AT ALL TIMES!

except when expressly forbidden in the !Erse-
tions,which are wrapped.around each bottle,
and have the written signattire of Da..T. 1f0.. L.
Lyon upon them.

NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!

NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE.!
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS,

They cure all those ills to which the female
system is subjected with dispatch and a de-
gree of certainty which nothing but a scienti-
cally compounded fluid preparatiso could
reach.

USE NO OTHER!
USE NO OTHER!

USE NO OTHER t

USE NO OTHER !

For my Drops stand belore the world as the

neplus ultra of all remedies, for the cure of
all diseases ofthe kidneys and bladder, Leu

coreah, Prolapsus, and the mild,but positive
correction ofall irregularities

DO NOT BE 114IPOSE.D UPON!

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON!
DO NOT EE IMPOSED UPON !

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON

by those who have other preparations, which
they desire to palm off upon the strength of
the popularity of my Drops, and who recom-
mend their own nostrumc, thus appropriating
to themselves the constant demand for my Pe-
riodical Drops, asa medium for selling some-
thing wnich is worthless and inefficient. But
when the Druggist you apply to has not got
them, either make himbuy them for you, or
else enclose one Dollar to the nearest general

CRITTENDEN'S
PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE,
A.E. corner of ith t 'Chestnut as

PIithADELPHIA

Thisinstitution, which was established to
1844, and is now consequently in the eight-
centruyear of its existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

'The Object of the Institution is solely to
afford young menfacilities fur thorough prepa-rations for business.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various department• oftrade ;Pennnianship, both plain and ornamental;Conimeretca Law, Mathenvitics, Notgation,awl Engineering, Droning, Phonography,
and Modern Languages. •
" The System of Instruction `is peculiar; noclasses or set lessons ale made use of, but each
Student is taught individUally, so that Le,maycommence at' any time, and 'attend at What-ever bowie tire most convenient.
"Catal9gues are issuedannually after the 15th

OfAPV!, COntaining names of the ttudents for
the year, and full particulars of Yeitne, &c.,

' 40MO be obtained at any, time by address-
.
. .int the Principal.

lir 'etitensiveaccommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy expeiience of the

lf,i,Pl9,..tbis Institution offers facilities au-
Mdarta,abY other in the country, for young

i/$1a ArAshitif . 1.400 x it iirewr afe wr r psir no evs es,ar aene do .il to
lienfor thern,to any; Mercantile House.

' igenden's Se) les offreatises on Book-
Itetpj 1,- now more Widely_ circulated 'thin

etitiMPivigik .oarthe411 10#3AK' /040 W
-' 4 . /WGES Trg/NPEPTia' ' Attiirnef7ai- to,

Jan. 18,,62,1y] PRINCIPAL.

wholesale agent, who will return you a Bottle
by return Express.

You will thus save yourselves trouble and

obtain relief from the greatest Female Regu-
latolof the Nineteenth Century..

Over 25,000 Bottles of this medicine have
been sold within the last six :nonths, and every
Lady that has used them, but for 'the nature
of the cure, would furnish us with a sworn
certificate of their efficacy. It takes but one
Dollar to melte the experiment, and I appeal
to those of your sex who are suffering—will
you waste away wlien a single Dollar will
give you instant relief?

Prepared solely by Da. Jsro. L. X4YOZI, Prac-
ticing Physician.

Price 01 pct bottle.

C. G. CLARK 4, CO.,
WHOLESA&.. DRUGGISTS,

New Haven, Conn.
Generel Agents for United States and Cana.

Zas.
For sale.at Wholesale ty

D. S. BARNES & CO., New York
GEO. O..GOODVIT,I.N 8c,C0.,,805t0n.., 4'd

.14NSTONAMLOWAY.c,9WDZLI., •
uk28,147:1 48 N.eth, at.? Fhiladetp ii.

MARIETTIA.N.@`c-st-
thibeirsal Clothes Illt.ipget.

No. I.—Large Family Wringer, $10:00
Nn. 2.—Medium, 7:00
No. 24. ~ gc 6:00
No. 3.—Small c, 5:50
No. S.—Large Hotel Wringer, 14:00

1.Ne. IS.— bledium Laundry, to run by) 18:00
steam or

No. 22 —Large Laundry, hand, 30:00
Nos 2 and 3 have no Cogs—all others are

warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in private

families.
Orange Judd, of the American Agriculturist,

says of
Q!b Mnitarsal Clatbts FErinker

~A child can readily wring out a tubfull of
clothes in a few minutes. It is really a clothes
saver! A Time Saver! The saving of .gar-
ments will alone pay a large per tentage on
its cost. We think the machine much more
than pays for itself every year in the saving of
garments! There are several kinds, nearly
alike in general construction, but we consider
it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherWise a mass of garments may clog
the rollers, and the rollers upon the crank
shaft slip and tear the clothes, or the tubber
break loose from the shaft. Ourown is one of
the first Make, and it is as good 'as new after
near/y four years constant use.'
Every Winger with Cog Wheels is war-

ranted in every Oarticulqr.
No Wringer canbe durablewithout CAT-wheels-

A good Canvasser wanted iiieyery town.
13:-.On receipt of the price from places where

no one is aelling, we will send, the Wringer
frie of expense.

Fur particulars and circulars, address
It. C. ,BitOW.N hVG,

347 Broadway, I.ew-York.

Beaaae cfc Co_
WOULD TAKE THIS

'Method of informing , their patrops and,"friends that they have just received
COMPLETE AND IVELL' SELECTED

STOOK OF

Drug's,
CHEMIC ALS, TOILEP ARTICLES,
DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY, &c.

Also, a well assorted stock ofCoal Oil Lamps,
Shades, Globes,Burners, &c„ Inks, Pens,

Paper and nvelopes, Fresh Seidlitz
Powders, Citrate of Magnesia,

Cologne of the best quality,
Hair Oils, Pomades, Sago,

Tapioca, Bermuda
Arrow Root,

Pure
Ground Spices, Packet Books; Soaps; Combs,

Brushes, Gum Rattles, Balls and Rings,
Taylors' Shaving Compound, Burnett's
Cormaine and Kallist:ii, Flavoring

Extracts of Lemon, Vanilla, Pine
Apple, Rose, Strawberry and Al-

. mond, Infant Powder, Powder
and Pull Boxes, Balm of a

Thousand Flowers,
&c., &c., &c.

Kr Family Receipts carefullycompounded
Prescriptions correctly filled at all hours.

la"' Callsanswered by the Doctor at all hours

v2reSUPPLER & BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS
And General Machinists, Second street

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN TILE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass •Bearings,
Steam.& Blast Gauges, Lubricators; Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, itc.

BLACKSWITHING in GENERAL.
Fromlong experience in building machinery wt

flatter ourselves that we can give geieral satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. .lE:7l,lrpairinc9-, promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with promptattention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14 tf

DR. WHITTIER,
65 ST. CHARLES-ST.,

IDETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH STREETS,]
S2": LOUIS, ffirssotim.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Liver Complaint,

Diarrhea, Piles, &e., and all
Female Complaints.

DR. W. will send• his Theory of Chronic Dis-
eases, for .6 cents, to pre-pay postage.

Symptom lists for any disease, forwarded.
Medicines forwarded to any post office

in the United States Post Office Box, 3092.
St. Louis, August 1, 1863 -Iy.

DR. HENRY LANDIS
OFFERS his professional services to the

citizens of Marietta and vicinity
Can be tound at his Drug Store, formerly

Dr. Hinkle's, at all times when not elsewhere
professionally engaged.

To DIY FRIENDS: Having been 'called to
a position in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resign
my profession to the care and attention of Dr.
Henry Landis, in whom I have every cou-
ndence, having had ample opportunity ofas-
certaining his ability to till My

F. HINKLE, M. D

BURNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound of
'Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., fordressing the Hair.

For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair fromfalling off.

It promotes its licalthy and vigcrousgrowth.
It is not greasy orsticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the tidiest lustre.
I t remains longest in elfact. Beane 4. Ca.

rl UTTA PF.ItC FIA IiLACKINC,--without
3"'brualang : For Boots,_Shoes, Harness,

'Carriages and Military Leather Work. It
gives theletri her a poli,h like patent leather,
makes it water proof, does not stain the whit-
est article of dress and need not be applied (A-
telier than two or three times a month. •

For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

Hammered and Rolled.lron.
)General aasuilment of Hammered and

Rolled Iron, H. S. Bars, Nor*ay, Nail:1 1,1s, American and Geeman Spring-
and OW— Sceel, Wagon. Bozos, Iron
MIPBi Springs'for' Smitlis,-Sze.
-• .' For, pale at PATTHRSON" 4r CO,r.N.

nriHE largest ,atid..ibeet iatorbnent of Fancy
4,3041t1E8c,C0stliMeXeCalAvestOg eY.OrAffeted
inkhisjnarket and will be sold at priceswhichdefy competition by T. R. Direnbach.

[COMAS IngICATtD.)
PULMDNARY•CDNSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE.

A GARD.
TO CONSUMPTIVE'S

The undersigned having been restored to

health in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy
after having suffered severely for several years
with lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption--is anxious to make known to

his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge), with
the directions for preparing and using the
same, which they will find a sure cm,efor
Consumption, Asthma, Brouchitts, Coughs,
Colds, 34-c. The only object of the advertiser
in tending the prescription, is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which he
conceives to be inv. luatle ; and lie hopes ev-
ery sufferer will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.

parries wishing the prescription will please
address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg,

No. 8-13t] Kings co., N. Y

fitrmantoton lirtltszapt
A Faniily and an A;riculluial Journal,

DEVOTED Ti

Choice Literatu? e,
Including , Poetry, Novelettes,: Tales, and

Moral and Entertaining Ite,ding geherdly.
lu the Literary Oepartrhant we shalt pre-

sent the choicest varieue. within the resat of
our extenued mewls. Novelettes, Tales,
Poetry. Lie., shall' be supplied f.om' the:best
and higuest sources, and be equal to anything
to be found in any journal or magazine:

Agricbitu-e and Hattie ..ture,
Embracing 41:m144 Gardentag,, Ft
ing tirc. in al, tae.r branches as conducu.d on

• he latest and most apt)! am d sotenis.
Our label's in uus department for over

thirty years, have met the cordial approba-
tion of the public. Our pu.pose has been to
furnish uselul and reliable in.toinratnon upon
these very important branches of Industry,
and to protect them so far as within our pow-
e' against the false doctrines and selfish pur-
poses of the many etnpirics and beneauuu
adventurers by which the Partner is times

santly assailed. This portion of the ti
town Te egraim will alone be worth the wuoie
price of subscription, as every Farmer and
Gardener, who has a proper conception ut
Ms calling. will readily admit.

NEWS DEPAhTMENT
The same industry, cure, and indiscrimina-

tion, in gathering and preparing the Stirring
Events of. the hay, expressly tor this paper,
which hitherto has been one of its markea
features and given so universal satisfaction,
will be continued. with redoubles eilurts to
meet the increasing demands ol the public.—
The labor required in this department is nev-
er fully appreciated by the reader. It would
be impossible .to present. in the condensed
and carefully made up torm in which it ap-
pears, a corrected mass of all the most inter-
esting news of week, without involving
twin physical labor, tact and judgment.

We annex the cash terms, to which we beg
leave to call the' attention ofall whu think of
subscribing for a newspaper:

A ON, AN CE. C4Bll TERMS:
One Copy, One Year, $ 2
One Copy, Three Years, 5
Three. Copies, One Year, 5
Five Copies, One Year, 8
Teri Copies, One Year, ' ' 1,5
IC,r Subscriptions not paid within the your,

$2.60
l[a' A Club of five subscribers, at SS, will

enutle the person getting it up to a copy fur
six months; a Club of ten or more, to a copy
for one year. All Club subscriptions sloppt d
at the end of the time paid fur, unlesS re-or
den d.

No order will ieceire attention unless
accompanied with the cash.

1;(- Specimen nutribers sent to applicants
PHILIP It: I"REAS, '

Editor abd Proprietor
Germantown, Philadelphia Nob. 4, 1861.
313 Unou P.

New-Haven, December 11, 1362
Having been taught that medicines, in order

to be valuable; must originate with some ma-nticrtiar faculty or ,schocl, we .corisidcred pa-
tent medicines, (so called) a humbug, untilafter losing our beloved child with Cioup, we
were forced by the suffering of another, from
the same disease, and the advice of friends to
try Cough Bal,tva, Little Eddie hadgone, and, though, we loved him, we could'nt
call him from his quiet rest, to snare the sor-rows of this unfriendly world. But Willie is
there no remedy for thee? WO found it in
Coe's Cough BalsaM. It relieved him in 20
minutes to our great joy .And the surprise of
others: We cannot be hired to diSpense With
this pricelets blessing And we are glad to learn
that Mr_ Coe has' made arrangements withparties whereby it may become more exten-
sively known. In view of this let me say to
every pat( ut, a hen yourchild is suffering with
Croup, give this Balsam, give it freely, If we
did not believe it to be the best remedy foryou, we certainly would not say it.

Year's, trnly. , EDWARD GWINELL.
MERCY tiwtts

For sale by Druggists everywhere.'
G. C. CLARR & Co., Proprietors,

New-Haven, Conn.
See advertisement in anether column.

Dr. Brunon's Celebrated Remedres
for delicate disease's.

NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil mfects of self a use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of.the heart; dimness ofvis
ion, orany constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Acts alike oneither sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE: 13stat.—WIll cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no resti•ic-
tian of action or diet; for either sex ; price $l.

NO. 3. THE Ttneles will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures &reeled by this remedy, eviler
all others have failed. No taste or
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PI:NITER is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter ofhow long standing or
neglected. the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SoLuxon will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—Pnce one dollar.

No. 6. Txa PREVENTOR is a sure preven
Bon against the contraction of any disease; is

Hess expensive and far preferable 'to anythingin use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.
NO 7. Tur. Amania will cure the whites

radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease '• pleasant to take. Price $l.NO. 8. TizzOß/ENTAL PAST/LS are ceritaut, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or coirecting any irregularities of the
monthly. periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUAED, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetiMe. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-lars containing valuable information with fulldescription of each Reinedy, may be obtainedby enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR.-FELIX BItUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These. Remedies are,solff in Marietta only byJO N'JAY LIRA ART.,- where' eirciiltirth eon
flailing a full description of each case can beoblained gratis, on application.

General Depot;Nerth East Corner of YorkAvenue and Callowhillstreet,Philadelphia,Pa
ICI• In complicated cases I can tie consultedby letter, or petionally at my office; entrance

No. 401 York Avenue. DA. 1. BarirroN

r,Rimy. Gilor.calES:—Rio,Aava and
_ Laguna Wen i eiutied, Pniireilsed• andloWilliighr ; Sliperibrtreen and BljtekTe's ,Rice, Cheese and SPICA ; 'Syrup .and prime lie;king Molasses; Exeellent-Pearl Tetley at'

...r. n. AIFF:ENBACR'S.

PROFESSOR DEGRATIPS
ELECTRIC OIL

--o-
Wonderful Cures on Man a n d Beast

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!
PROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously,

I individuals afflicted with fleetness, Head-
ache, .Neuralgia, Chill Fevet, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, and all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and effectually dissipate
more ache and pain, and to accomplish. nearer
and more perfect equilibrium of all the circula-
ting Iluids in the human system, than can be
effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same space of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

1 do not propose to cure every disease, but
all such as are curable by any combination of
me. jell appliances. My Electric. Oil operates
on ch :mica' and electric principles, and is,
theiefole, applicable to the cure or natural
restorition of any organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nersous
vital u

1. want the masses to pin in this matter—-
the well as the aim; because if these things
are so, all are alike inteiested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case of fail-
ure to cure, in Irons half hour to three,waelts,
as 1 wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus Stitt Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
Oen'known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his hands sufficient to feed Meisel', for trier-
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, where in the pr.,sence ofa large
assemblage of people, he applied De Oiath's
Electric Oil to one arm and smoulder. He was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he s.iid he bee
not done before in twelve years.

The New Hampshire Patriot says: During
the present week, no less than six of our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of kiii.jug seen this
prearalion advertiser/ in our, jolt:inns, have
called upon us to state the re.,sult of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to CUM.

It seems that Rheumatism, Deafness, Neu-
raihis Swollen and Stitt' Joints, and other
Complaints to which we are all subject, have
lost - their terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short
space of time, and with a trillingexpense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

Poor. CH.A. RLIIS DE GRATH,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Nonegenuine without signature ofPro!
C. DE GRATH. Labels Signed in writing.- - - _ •

Princippl Uepot isio. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggist.
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
2 cents, .5U cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else ; give this one Simple

LAUTION-13e careful to ask for and get DE
GRATI.I'S Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article; has acquired. he
public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal ollice 217 South B'll street, hila.

DR. LACROIX'S PRIV ATE

MEDIC AL TREATISE.
On the Physiological Views of Marriage

2.5 e pm...s AND 130 ENGRAV INGS.

Para:orily 25 cents. Sent free of postage to'
all parts of the Union. On the infirmities of
youth acid maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, invo vi tary
emissions, blusbings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude with confessions of

interest of a Boarding &hind Miss,
a College Student, and a Young MarriedLady,

4c. - It isa tiuthiul adviser to the manned
and those contemplating madriage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled.

Y• MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the elects of which are dizziness,
pains, forsetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, Joss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Parts and London Treat-
ment.

We have, recently devoted much of out
time in visiting the European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselves ofthe knowledge and researches
of the most skillful Physicians and surgeons
in .Europe and the Continent. Those whoplace themselves under our rare wilt now
have the full benefit ofthe many- new and ef-
ficacious Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and the public
may test assuzed ofthe same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to their
cases, which has so successfully distinguished
us heretofore, as a Physician in our LIAR
ppartment of professional Practice, for the
post twentyfive penis.

Fitapcil FatAALE Prm.s.—Ladies who wishfor Medicines, the efficacy of which bas beep
tested in thousands ofcases, and never failed
to effect s„ eedy cures without any bad re-
sults, will DSC none but Or. DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they have reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each boxy) though always safe and
healthy, so gentleiyet soActive are they: •

Price $1 per box. They can be mailed teany pelt of the United- stateS or Canada.
To THE LADIES—Who need a conjidentia

medical adviser with regard to any of thoseinteresting complaints to which their delicate
organization renders them liable, are particu-
larly invited to consult us.

THE •‘ ELECTRO-GA LV ARIC PROTECTIVE."
For mairied laaies whose health will not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increase titeirfamilies, may be obtained as above. It is aperfectly sale preventive to conception, andhas been extensively used during the last 20'years. Pricy reduced to SW.

THE SECRE*OF YOUTH UNVEILED.
A Treatise on the Cause of Piemitture De-•ay— A solemn warning. Just published, abook showing the insidious progress and pre-valence among schools, [both male and fe-male.] of this -fatal habit, pointing out thefatality that invariably attends its victims, and

developing the whole progress of the disease,from the coin meneement to thc end.
It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two[3

cent Stamps.
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morningtil

9 at night, and on;Sundays from 2 till 5 e. 111.Medicines with full directiOns sent to any
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa-tients communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.

lt," Dr. L's Office is still located as established under the name of DR. LACROIX,
No. /3 Maiden Lane, Albany, N- Y.

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR Sr. MOFF STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

HE undersigned would rospectfully informthe public that he still continues, at theold stand, corner of Second and Wailnutinoreets,directly, opposite the Cross-Keys Hotel, tctkeepon hand and for sale, all kinds ofciginti ficmHalf Spanish up, in prices froth 56,,57 520 toso,per ToßACCO.—Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish, °rams° Virginia, Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunEldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-derson's.best Fine-cut: , All kinds of fine Ci-gars manUfactured of imported stock. SIXESHALF Rappee, Saud' and all kindsFancy P Smoking, Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fnie-cutim, Cigar Tubes, 4-c. [jan.3o,ibb

ST. CROIX Air, NEW fiNGLAND RUMAir culinary purpopea, warranted_genuineD..--Beniiiinin•
VE.VPSeaileiiiirittedrim; H. D. BENJAMIN.

IT. S. 5-20'S.
The Secretary of the Treasury has not yet

given hutice ofany intention to withdraw this
popular Loan from Sale at Par, and until ,ten
days notice is given, the undersigned, ati
"General Subscript ion Agent,"'will continue
to supply the public.

The whole amount of the Loan authorized
is Five Hundred Millions of Dollars. Nearly
Four Hundred Millions hare been already gab:-
scribedfor and paid into the Treasury, mostly
within the last seven months. The large de-
mand from abro: d, and the rapidlyqncreasing
home demand for use as the basis:AT circula-
tion by National 'Hacking ASSOCERtiODI now
organizing in all parts of the country, will, in
a very short period, absorb thechalance.—.
Sales have lately ranged from ten to fifteen
millions weekly, frequently exceeding three
millions daily, and as it is well known that
the Secretary ofthe Treasury has Einside and
unfailing resources in the Duties on Imports
and Internal Revenues, and in the 16911.0 of
the Interest bearing Legal Tender Treasury
Notes, it is almost a certainty that he Will not
find it necessary, for a long time to coaki,,to
seek a market fot any other longorpermanent
Loans, the Interest and Principal of which aril

PAYABLE IN GUM).

Prudence and self-interest must force the
minds of those contemplating the formationof
National Banking Associations, as well ns.the
minds of all who have idle money,-on,their
hunds,, to the prompt conclusion that they
should lose no time in subscribing to thit MOlit
popular Loan. It wilt soon be.-beyond--their
reach,-and advance to a haadsome premityni,
as was the result With the "SeVen Thirty
Loan, when it was >l sold and-could no-1042-'
er be subscribed for at par.

it is a Sir Per Cent. Loan, the Inttreat drid
Principal payable in Coin, thus yielding aver
Nine per Cent. per annum et the prekent.,-nite
of premium on coin.

The Government requires all duties on dra'-
ports to be paid in Coin ; these duties.have for
a long time past amoutneg to over a Quarter
of a Million of Dollars dully, asinn-nearlY
three times greater than that required in the
payment of the interest on ail tee • 5.20's and
other permanent Loans. So that it is Wiped
that the surplus Coin in the TreaSury; ar.,110
distant day, will unable the United States to
resume specie payments upon al; liabilities.

The Loan is called -6-W from the fact that
whilst the Bonds may run for 20 }ear's, yet
tae Government has a right to pay them off in
Gold at par, at any time after5 years.

the Intere4 is paid ticlf-yearly, on the
first days of November and May.

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds, which
are payable to barer, and .are $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, and *WOO ; or Registered Bonds ofsame
Lt.-nominations, min addi,ion, $5,000, 'and
$lO,OOO. For Ranking purposes and for ise
vestments of Trust-monies the Registered
Bonds are preferable.

These 5-20's Cannot be taxed by States,,-ci-
ties, towns or counties, and the Government
tax on th un is on:y one-and-a-half per cent.,
on the amount of income, when the iricomi
ofthe holder exceeds Six Hundred dollars pe
annum ; all other investments, such as inCOIn
from Morteliees, Railroad Stock and Boa&
etc., must pay from three to five per cent.2a.•
on the income.

Banks and itanlien throughout the Count'
will continue to dispuse ofthe* ionds ;,;and
orders by mail, or otherwise promptly attend
ed to.

The inconvenience of a few dava' delay in
the delivery of the Ilondsid 111111WIlidafr4e;th.
UM:111d being Co greet; but as interest coin,
menses from the day of bubneription, no ,
0"cabio, ed, and every effort 13 being made t
diminish the delay. J A Y COOKE

esent PTION AGlttrr,
114 South Third Sweet, Philadelphia.

DURYE.LS' I 1 AIZENA

Received two ••frize Medals "

[neon JURIES 3 AND 40 AT THE •
International Ezlef:bit ion London, 1862
BEING THE SOLE AWARDS GAINED BY

ANYTHING OF THE KIND.
It aING received tie Superlative Repoli §:d

-Exceetlibg Ezce?lent 14J0d."

AIZENA,
At the Great international Exhibition at

liiimborg, July, 1863,.Received the Eighezt Medal
FOR ITS DELICACY AS AN ARTICLE

OF FOOD
Used for Puddings, Custards, 'ileac Mem,&e., kvithont Isinglas, with- few or no eggs.It is excellent for thickening Sweet.Saueea,avies for Fish, Meat, soups, &e. For iceCream i.othing can compare with it. A Maeboiled in Mill: makes a rich Cream for Coffee,Chocolate, Tea, Sz.e. A most delicious articlefor feed for children end invalids. his vastlysupn•ior to Arrow Root, and much more eco-nomical.
Put up in one poand p.cksßea, under thetrademark IVlaizena, with full directions foruse, and sold tip all Grocers and Druggists.

WILLIAM DURYRIk,
Wholesale Agent.

165 Fulton Street, New-Yoik.
August 22-61n1 15

A Fortune for All!
EITHER MEN OR WOMEN !!„,„

NO HUMBUG, but an ENT/RELY *E'7lrthing. Only three months in 'this cotintryi
No clap-trao operation to gull the pUblic, hut
a genuine money-making think ! Read' the
Circular of instruction once only, anti you wil;
understand it perfectly. A Lady haa,juf;
written to me that she is making as high at
TWENTY DOLL:IRS SOME DA'YS
structions in this art. Thousands. :of,Soldieta.
are making moneyrapidly at it. No perstik
has to-he urged-to patronize it. It is.a
that takes better than anything ever he p 1offered. You can make money with it hoimelor abroad—on steamboats or railroad cantfannf,in the country or _city. You will beAwedin pursuing it, not only becanse itraylsida handsome income, but also in conieAtienceof the general admiration which it Itis pretty much all profit. A mexi,trifle isnecessary to start vitt:. •

There'is scarcely one person' ciut):Of ',thou-
sands who ever pays any attentionttetiadver-tisements ofthis kind, thinking they 'afe hum-bugs. Consequently those why! do send forinstructions will have a broad field lo nialremoney in. There is a class of personihrthisworld who think because the haviVibeeahumbugged out ofa dollar or sb, thatevery-
thing that is advertised is a humbug. <Cruise-quently they try no -more. The, persoir.who
succeeds is the one that keeps on -trying untilhe ]tits something that pays him.

This art cost me one thousand dollars,.andI expect to make money out of it—and all who
purchase the art from me will do the sain`e.:;-'-One Dollar sent to me will inluie 'the proinlit
return of ,a card ,of instructions in that itt.—Tke money u.i/1 be returred to ,tiNse Lobo
satisfied.
Address _WALTER T. TIIr

No. I Park Place, ork.0ct.24-3m. • '

10 'LANDiORDSI ;i ved, §cotchand Irish Wli I !it E+B, vratran-ted Pure).4ll; Dtgietiamaia►s y,n,


